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MARK HANNA will be appointed U, 8 

Senator from Ohio to succeed Sherman, 

who will accept a position in McKinley's 
cabinet as secretary of state, This will 

be a severe disappointment to Foraker 

and others. Hanna must be recognized 

for conducting McKinley's camgaign and 
is entitled to some of the spoils. Thus 
another millionaire steps into the U. 8, 
Sevate. It more and more is becoming 
an aggregation of boodlers than eminent 
statesmen, 
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GROVER CLEVELAND has practically 

completed his term of office and in an. 
| " '" other week will retire to private life 

The opinions expressed as to his admin. | 

istration will be varied Democrats and 

republicans will both praise and con- 

{demn his work. One thing is evident, 

| bis popularity has greatly dwindle! and 
| his course been the subject of severe criti 
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Good Turnout. 

On Monday about six carloads of peo- 
ple came to Bellefonte over the Bellefonte 
Central, from Ferguson township. The 
railroad compamy announced a special 
rate for this asion, 23 cents for the 
round trip and many took advantage of 
it. Some came for the trip, others to 
transact business, wome to show their girls 
a nice time and some to booze a little, 
Everybody to his taste,   
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The Proposition to Erect Several 

New State Buildings. 
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The Anti-Theater Hat ROL 

The bill prohibiting the wearing of 
hats, bonnets or other coverings for 

the head which will obstruct the view 

of any public entertainment to which 
an admission fee is charged passed peo. 
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The Introduction of a series of bills 
that would carry out Governor Hast. 
nga’ propositions, as contained In his 

recent annual message, relating to in- 

{mane hospitals and overcrowded penal 
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| Institutions, will be completed this 
week by the presentation of a bill to 
relieve the pressure upon the peniten- 

tiarten. The executive recommendations 
already complied with are seen in the 
recently Introduced bills, one being the 
project for a hospital for the criminal 
insane, the bill having been prepared 
In accordance with Judge James Gay 
Gordon's ideas.   
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Much in Little 
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New Silks surpassingly beautiful 
in colorings, and design and rich. 
ness of the Silk—Foulards and 
Indias, 50¢, The and $1.00 a yard. 
New Wash Silks, 25¢, 30¢ and 40¢. 4 
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